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MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF OCTOBER 6, 1982
The meeting was called to order at 3:06 by Chainnan Robert B. Patterson.
I.

Correction of Minutes.

PROFESSOR WARD BRIGGS, DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES, called to the attention of
the Senate a correction that he had made at the September l Faculty Senate meeting of the
Minutes for the July l meeting, a correction noted as an "editorial correction" in the
September l Minutes which Professor Briggs considered to be a "substantial correction".
Therefore, PROFESSOR BRIGGS moved the correction of the September l Minutes under "Approval
of Minutes" page M-1 and in the July l Minutes, at the bottom of page M-3, in which the
Minutes are quoting Provost Francis Borkowski asking "does that answer your question?"
with Professor Ward Briggs responding "in the affinnative". Professor Briggs has requested
the Secretary to insert the following infonnation instead:
2) The last sentence of his statement, "Does that answer your
question?" does not exist. As I hear the tape, it went like this:
F.B.: " . . . come January remain the same. Ok, Ray?" (he
calls on Professor Moore; before Moore can speak, F.B. turns to
Vice President Pete Denton) "Pete, does that have it pretty well?"
Denton:
F.B.:

"Yes, sir."
"Ray" (calling again on Professor Moore)

Professor Briggs has requested that the Minutes reflect that he was not asked if his question
was answered and that he had no chance to reply either in the affinnative or the negative.
The Minutes were approved as corrected.
II.
PRESIDENT

HOLDE~·1AN

Reports of Officers.
addressed the Senate as follows:

President
Delivers
Statement
on Budget
and Decision
not to
Increase
Tuition for
Spring '83

Mr. President and ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, let me
share with you a statement that I gave to the University Associates
at lunch today . I have to introduce the context in which this was
offered because otherwise the movement into it will make no sense.
Ken Toombs, the Director of Libraries, was introducing the cataloging
process for the Movietone News operation all being on computer and I
was able to say that we were fortunate for Ken Toombs' direction in
the Library and he also indicated that the Library is the repository
of a complete Audubon collection acquired in 1831 and I assured him
that I was sure that the business office could have the paperwork done
this week on that acquisition'. But I did want to say to this group
what I said to the University Associates.

A Bleaker
Picture

The state budgetary picture is being painted for us in bleaker
and bleaker terms. State dollars are not going to be forthcoming in
the future for a number of projects and activities at the University
of South Carolina . Before I move further into this discussion of
the budget picture today I do want to say at the outset that the
University of South Carolina is committed, as it has always been,
to working with our state's leaders in meeting the challenges of
these times of economic dislocation, growing constraints on appropriations, and in the personal hardships being experienced by many
South Carolina citizens particularly in unemployment, factory closings,
etc . Higher education constitutes a major segment of the overall
state budget and although we present our case for funds forthrightly
and accurately we are not unmindful that our requests must be molded
in the context of these trying times. lfo have been subjected and are
subjecting ourselves to serious budget reviews. Looking ahead toward
the future we recognize and are concerned about the impact of cuts
as recommended by the Budget and Control Board and the Commission
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on Higher Education particularly those which will be acted on
tomorrow dealing with Two-Year Programs, the School of
Medicine, and enrollments. We are equally concerned with
cuts over the last number of years and the fact that we are
approximately $20 million underfunded according to the
formula.
How use
Has Responded

We have responded as a University in a variety of ways:
capping enrollment particularly here at USC-Columbia with an
undergraduate student body which is now approximately 800
below where it was two years ago. We did not raise tuition
in the fall of 1982 in keeping with what we understood to
be discussion with state leadership. We also have undertaken
general belt tightening: transferring funds from the Athletic
Department; transferring other funds within the institution;
and the establishment of internal priorities - Engineering,
Business, Computer Science, Math and Nursing. We expect
new short range responses to include continued stringency
and reductions using every available resource through transfer
of funds etc. and the raising of private funds with the fund
drive that I described to you on September l. Our senior administrators, deans, faculty, faculty leaders, the Faculty Senate
Steering Committee, are already at work examining the overall
University budget in preparation for programmatic reductions
and fiscal recommendations for the Board of Trustees meeting
in December. There wi 11, of course, be new cuts and new
priorities. Two factors are of paramount importance to me
and they are these: we are committed to the task of attracting
and retaining the best faculty and staff available and we
will seek to avoid furloughs or lay-offs. That is an absolute
last resort. We have had in effect for some time emergency
measures relating to new hires. When vacancies occur they are ·
immediately identified and held and only those positions that
are absolutely necessary are filled and they must have the
approval of the President. My attitude in the future will be
even more rigid in this regard.

No Tuition
Increase for
Spring '83

Tuition increases will be deferred as long as humanly
possible. All of you know Carolina did not raise its tuition
this past fall when virtually every other institution in the
state did so. We will not raise tuition this spring. I find
it difficult to recommend tuition increases when many of the
families who send us their young people are stricken with
economic hardship and therefore when the Board of Trustees
meets next week I will not recommend that we raise tuition
this spring. Although I must honestly and forthrightly convey
to the members of the Board my opinion if the economy of
South Carolina does not improve substantially in the months
ahead a major tuition increase is inevitable for the 1983-84
academic year.

Mission to be
Examined and
Refined

You can be sure that the budget cutting exercise will
not be conducted at random. There is the requirement, indeed
the opportunity, to examine the very mission of the University
of South Carolina and indeed to refine it. You have heard me
dwell on the subject of quality before. You know that for the
past five years Carolina has worked to attract the finest
students for admission, to make the suspension policies more
stringent, to strengthen our programs at all levels and you
have seen the results: rising SAT scores, growing numbers of
scholarship winners, the Honors College, a huge growth in
research grants, a recent testament in the Chronicle of Higher
Education for our programs in the physical sciences - Chemistry,
Geo-sciences, Math and Physics - all of these achievements and
more find Carolina leading to new levels of quality and achievement. The plan for Carolina is now one that will focus on
increased emphasis in the graduate area, in colleges that
reflect the needs of our time such as Engineering, Computer
Sciences, but all within the context of the basic required
liberal arts framework and into those areas in which the
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future of the state of South Carolina is ~t stake both
economically and culturally. I speak of International
Studies so vital to us as foreign investment continues to
pour into this state and I would draw your attention to
the words of the Minister of International Trade,
Mr. Shintaro Abe on this campus on Sunday of this week
when he said:
Your state has the fundamental basis
for industrial development both in its
people and its physical features. More
important than the state's natural resources
are its people who believe in their rights
to determine their own destiny and are
willing to work. I have been making recommendations to Japanese companies that they
should make direct investments in South
Carolina.
Above all the University is in the vanguard of those
resources so vital to the well being, growth and strength
of our society. We will continue to play that role I can
assure you. The fact that there are economic hard times
cannot diminish our capacity to serve. On the contrary,
it is critical and imperative that we serve better and we
will. I would be happy to respond to any questions or
comments with respect to what I announced today.
Question
on Future
of Tenure
Track
Appointments

PROFESSOR WARD BRIGGS asked the President to "comment on any poss i b1e effect these
economic restrictions might have on our tenure system particularly whether or not we might
cease hiring people on tenure track and whether or not you imagine that for economic
reasons that at the administrative board level tenure might be denied to otherwise
qualified candidates?" PRESIDENT HOLDER>lAN responded as follows:
have heard no discussion in any group of which
I have been a member or from those who have been parti cipating in other discussions, about moving away from allowing
people to come into the tenure track. I have heard discussions
about the overall problem of the fact that 85-90% of our
budget is people. We are extraordinarily labor intensive
and when you get out these kinds of cuts you are talking
about people. Now we will absorb the 4.6% reduction this
year by transferring funds out of reserves which depletes
them absolutely, and by devices with respect to the filling
of spots principally classified and we will attempt to meet
the 4.6 million dollar reduction. The problem that we really
face which prompted us to move as we did on the tuition
question is that 83-84 looms as a very, very, serious
economic set of circumstances for us at the University.
The 4.6 million is a base reduction. It is carried over
into next year and that is something with which we have
to deal. We opted then to hold off on a tuition increase
to see what the economic situation does because it could
have to be substantial in the fall.

Question
on Recent
Actions of
CHE

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, questioned the
President as follows: " . . . . I wondered if you had any sense of how far CHE is going to
try to go in terms of mandating the cuts that are going to take place or what degree we are
going to have discretion to handle it ourselves?"
The PRESIDENT responded as follows:
Let me say that the discussion to which you refer was
three committees of the CHE: the Medical Affairs, the Fiscal
Affairs, and the Academic Affairs. There were 26 recommendations presented to them. The staff of the Commission merely
put them in sequence, serialized them, and handed them out
with supporting documentation which was neither recommendatory
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or adversary. They range from closing of the Med School
to merging of the Med School with MUSC to merging MUSC
with the Med School, to elimination of graduate programs
in Engineering here, to elimination of humanities and
social sciences and all graduate business programs at
Clemson, to the closing of two two-year campuses at
Union and Salkehatchie, to the merger of the two-year
campuses of Beaufort and Sumter into the TEC system,
and a host of others. The one which I had presumed be
given substantial credence was the one presented by the
Council of Presidents which asked that the institutions be
allowed to make the decisions with respect to cutting.
That was a unanmious position of the Council of Presidents
but in several instances several presidents determined to
move away from that equanimity. The fact that most of
the recommendations were referred to other committees,
that the Commission did not adopt them, that the Medical
School recommendation and the enrollment situation and
the two-year programs at the Columbia campus were essentially
the only ones where there was a definitive action can be
interpreted as encouraging if you look at it from one
direction. The Commission has a history of its concern
on the two-year programs in the College of Applied Professional
Sciences. It's not a new dimension so I don't think any of
us should be surprised that they are still taking that
position or overly alanned. We will deal with it in due
course. It is strictly a recommendation. It is not a
mandate and it goes to the Legislature as a recommendation.
With respect to the Medical School that is a continuing
discussion. There was a substantial and considerable
disagreement about the validity of figures and that is
still under discussion with appropriate personnel. The
enrollment question: they took it back to a 1981 base
which saved us in some respects but since there was a
cap applied to this campus at 2000 freshmen it does affect
us in other ways. I think Ray in all honesty it is too
early to tell what the full impact is going to be although
I think we ought to be cautious in assuming that the
Commission is going to do other than just make recommendations
with respect to these activities. We have not sensed a
desire on the part of a majority of the Commission to
involve itself in the specific reductions other than the
one I have mentioned in which they have a history. We will
watch tomorrow and I would hope that what I have said will
be reinforced by their activities tomorrow. It is a serious
time but it is not a time for anybody to bail out or to jump
overboard particularly because of that standing rule that
the captain goes down with the ship. I don't feel any
inclination or suspicion that we are going down and I think
we are going to come through it with some success . . . . .
I think in all fairness and in a sense of conclusion to this,
the University is moving at precisely the right track. The
Faculty Senate Steering Committee is working closely with
the Administration in detennining where we might look at
programmatic reductions which do the least overall harm
to the institutional integrity and that is of paramount
concern to all of us in the Administration or on the faculty
of the University and we will be paying particular attention
to that. Hopefully at the December Board meeting we will be
in a position to identify where we would make reductions and
what the picture for 83-84 is going to be in more precise tenns.
Question
on
Invited
Guests for
Distinguished
Visitor
Functions

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, commended the
administration for "the high class way in which they have been treating our distinguished
guests down here recently". Then he made a suggestion for the Office of the President
"to the extent possible to try to key some of the invitations to these events to people
in the faculty and perhaps the student body who had expertise and ongoing interest in the
areas in which visitors are involved". PROFESSOR MOORE added that "some people's noses
have been out of joint on things like this because they weren't invited to this and that
"
PRES IDE NT HOLDERMAN res ponded as fo 11 ows:
I think it would be safe to say that none of these
events, with the exception of those where meals are served
and we have to have a precise count, are closed and I am
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sure from time to time when they do occur we wi 11
err and drop a name that should have been included.
I would hope that there would be a sense of openness
enough that you could call the house or office and
say "hey I'd like to be plugged in" or "I know somebody
who would like to be plugged into a specific event
that relates to the visit of such and such". I think
that would be perfectly appropriate enough in the
University of the size of this one. I would encourage
that. That would not be embarrassing to us or me at
all. We have several coming up. I do want to say too
to you they are not planned cavalierly, nor are they
planned with state appropriated dollars by the way,
which is a question I am asked from time to time, and
I think you will be pleased to know from our international activities alone we have already received
cash and pledges that stretch way into the seven
figures which will help us in our fund drive substantially.
Faculty Dinners
at President's
Home

Provost
Addresses
Senate

Provost
Shares His
Thoughts on
Desirability
of Review of
Undergraduate
Curriculum

You may hear too, and I should tell you about it if
I can have a few more minutes Mr . President, Carolyn and
I are trying something new. It may be the end of us. We
have begun to invite the faculty and their spouses to
dinner and we are trying one a month now and two a month
in the spring and we expect it will take two and a half
years to get through the faculty but we have tried one
and it went well and we will have another next week.
There has been some consternation and concern as to why
certain people were invited to the first one because
there was no precedent and they thought it was kind of a
going away party for them. It was not and we do not want
anybody to be alarmed by it, but there were several calls
to the house on "what does this mean, what does this mean?"
But there is no reason to be ~ rcised or have any anxiety.
It is an experiment that we think, hopefully, will bring
people together. For example, on the first one we tried
there were two faculty there: one had been here thirteen
years and one eighteen years and they had never met each
other and they were not in entirely distinct disciplines.
I think one was in Math and one was in Computer Science.
But we were glad to be able to introduce them and spend
the evening together . Thank you very much.
The CHAIR then recognized SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS AND PROVOST,
DR . FRANCIS BORKOWSKI who addressed the Senate as follows:
As the President pointed out I have been meeting with
the Faculty Senate Steering Committee and you may recall
that last year during the times we were discussing budgets
I stated that I would be seeking the advice and counsel of
the Faculty Senate Steering Committee. They are acting in
essence as a budget reviewing committee and I trust that the
members of that committee would agree with me that the
meetings thus far have been very constructive. Certainly I
have found that to be the case. The advice and the counsel
of the members of that group have been very useful . Let
me share with you some thoughts that I have had for a few
years and I underscore the notion of a few years to clearly
indicate that this is not being driven by the present circumstances of the fiscal constraints that we are operating under.
In meeting with the departments and talking with faculty
in the various departmental visits that I have had and then
most recently with the Academic Forward Planning Committee,
I have flo ~te d the idea that it may be time to take a very
long, hard , look at our undergraduate curriculum. I think it
is emminently clear that our graduates are being asked to do
much more in terms of skills and disciplines, in terms of
communications skills, both oral and in writing, in terms of
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being competent in analysis, synthesis, in terms of being
able to think logically, than ever before. The academic
programs at any institution evolve. Most often course
changes, additions of courses, subtractions, go through a
rigorous process but at times it may be that the long look
may be missing. Now, clearly, we are in a very exciting
and challenging period. Knowledge in terms of global awareness, in terms of skills to be able to discriminate value
systems, in terms of demands of submitting ideas clearly
and in an articulate way, are hallmarks of University
graduates. The notion of computer literacy is becoming
more underscored. I do not believe that we should respond
capriciously to vagaries of trends nor do I believe that we
should simply assume that the ongoing, evolving process of
programmatic chanqes indeed culminates in a graduate that is
is eminently capable of adjusting to the multiplicity of changes
that he or she will encounter in the environment with confidence
in the knowledge and skills that have been gained in the discipline.
I am not so much interested in getting into the discussion of
liberal arts and technology as much as I believe it is prudent
to undertake a direct, careful, and extended review of what it
is that we are doing and whether indeed it is accomplishing
what it purports to set out to do. I think that it may be
time to look at methods of assessment and evaluation. For
example, it may indeed be appropriate to ascertain whether
there might be established comprehensive examinations prior
to the award of a degree - comprehensive examinations either
by discipline in general or a combination of the two. Whether
this should be done in the final year or should be done at
some preceding year, whether it might be appropriate to have
various levels of examinations to insure that the kinds of
knowledge and skills that separate a University graduate
from one who does not have that degree and produces the
person who has the highly developed skills that are required
in the employment market - all that needs to be assessed.
Involvement
of Faculty
Governance
in this Task

Consequently, I will be discussing at some length with
various faculty governance groups the possibility of undertaking a very broad, in-depth look at our total undergraduate
curriculum. Whether this is done with existing committees or
whether it requires the appointment of a President's Commission
or some group that indeed would be charged with that responsibility I am simply not certain. But I would hope that as this
task is undertaken that it will provide forums for faculty
views, and that there can be a creative approach to looking
at the components of our curriculum and indeed a fresh look
to determine whether the curricular structures are indeed appropriate as we now move to this later part of the t1~enti eth
century .
I am extremely proud of the gains that have been made
and continue to be made by the faculty. I am delighted with
the improvement of the SAT scores, the quality and level of
scholarship and the success of our graduates. I believe we
have done well and that is a tes timony to all of you. I also
think we can do better and I think we must be sensitive to
the demands, the expectations that are being placed on our
graduates, and I think we need to take a look and to ascertain
whether there can be an improvement. It is conceivable that
after an extensive review, a lengthy period of time, we may
indeed find ourselves not too far from where we are now. I
don't know that that will be the case but it is possible.
Be that as it may, I think the broad involvement of the faculty
on these issues, input from students, from constituents that
are being served by our graduates, can be a very, very, useful
endeavor. I think the kind of rethinking that I am suggesting
can strengthen and enhance the opportunity to achieve another
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level of excellence, and enhance our academic integrity.
But I do want to share with you that I will be moving
along this track in discussion with faculty bodies, the
Board of Trustees, and I trust that there will be candid,
direct, comments on the approaches that we will be taking.
I think it is an important endeavor and a challenging one
and I think the time is now to do that. Now I can respond
to any questions that you may have. Thank you very much.
Chair
Reports on
Adjustment
to Size of
Steering
Committee

The CHAIR then reported as an officer, that he wished to bring to the attention
of the Senate the fact that the Provost had asked the Senate Chairman to "consider the
desirablity of supplementing to a small degree the actual seven member membership of the
Faculty Senate Steering Committee, holding over several people who by reason of their
office served last year and began the fiscal consultative process this year". The CHAIR
explained that the rationale for this would be "to provide experience and continuit~
this process" and that the sole function of this enlarged Steering Corranittee would be to evaluate current fiscal issues confronting the University. The CHAIR reported that it was the
unanimous vote of the Steering Committee that this adjustment be made and he requested the
tacit consent of the Senate. The CHAIR seeing no objection requested the record to reflect
the general consent of the Senate had been given.

Election
of
Chairman
Elect
Conducted

The CHAIR then requested the Senate to suspend its rules to conduct at this time
the election of Chairman-elect so that "the widest degree of participation of Senators
present at this particular time" could be achieved so that the results could be announced
prior to the adjournment. No, objection was made to this proposal and the ballots were
distributed by the Secretary. The SECRETARY explained that the ballot that he was distributing did not contain the name of Professor Peter Becker, Department of History, who
had also been nominated at the previous Senate meeting. The SECRETARY reported that
Professor Becker had requested that his name be withdrawn and that the Senate be conveyed
the following explanation for that request:

Explanation
Presented for
Withdrawal of
Nominee

Professor Becker is now working on a major book
of importance to him this year and he is not convinced
that he will have completed that work prior to the time
when he has to begin his full-time duties as Chair and
he did not want any conflict with respect to priorities.
He wanted me to convey to you his appreciation of the
honor that you bestowed upon him and also to explain that
he is not here today to observe the election because he
is attending a scholarly meeting in El Paso.
III.
A.

Nominations
for
Committees

Reports of Committees.

Faculty Senate Steering Committee.

The CHAIR, in the absence of the Secretary who was counting the ballots, submitted
the names---ort:"he following faculty for committee vacancies: Professor Nancy Lane, Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, to serve as a one year replacement on the
Student Affairs Committee for Professor Sandra Daniel of the Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures; Professor David Rembert, Department of Biology and Professor Donald Wooley,
College of Journalism for two vacancies on the Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee
for Undeclared Majors. The CHAIR solicited additional nominations from the floor but there
were none forthcoming at this time. PROFESSOR DAVID REMBERT, DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY,
inquired as to whether or not his position as Chairman of his college's petitions committee
represented a conflict of inter.est with this proposed nomination. The CHAIR stated that
it would not be a conflict of interest.
B.

Grade Change Committee, Professor Patricia Mason, Chair:

The report was adopted as submitted.
C.

Committee on Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor Peter Sederberg,
Chair:

PROFESSOR SEDERBERG introduced for information purposes only three experimental
courses: JOUR 5l6X, Photojournalism III; JOUR 517X, Newspaper Photojournalism; and
PRSC 143X, Personal Keyboarding. The regular report was adopted as submitted.
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D.

Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee, Professor Trevor Howard-Hill,
Chair:

PROFESSOR HOWARD-HILL called the attention of the Senate to this committee's
report on the previous year. The Committee's report on petitions for 1981-82 is printed
below:
SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS AND PETITIONS COMMITTEE
Report on Petitions, 1981-82
Course Subst.

Waive 30 hrs.

College
Business Administration
Criminal Justice
Education
Engineering
Applied Professional Sciences
Health
Humanities and Social Sciences
Journa 1ism
Nursing
Pharmacy
Science and Mathematics
Undeclared Major

Credit by Exam

20
2

71
6

Other
18
7

Not Reported
30
19
1

2

Not Reported
15
1

IV.

Chair
Asked to
Comment
on Budget
Consultation
Process

Repeat Course

4

20
45
2
7
22

Good of the Order.

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, GOVERNMENT AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, asked the Chair "as
the presiding officer and active member of the Steering Committee" to respond to the
following question: " . . . whether or not you are satisfied with the level of consultation going on between appropriate faculty committees and the University at the present
time dealing with the problem of cuts that we are substaining and also on the consultation
of next year's budget?" The CHAIR responded that he was pleased that Professor Ray Moore
asked that question and he called the attention of the Senate to the suITTTier 1982 issue of
the Educational Record that includes an article on the way Duke University dealt internally
with its own fiscal constraints. The CHAIR noted that he was pleased "very much in reading
this particular report to see how closely in general tenns our own procedures conformed
to these po 1i ci es and these procedures . . . . " The CHAIR added:
I would say my own personal view is that I am quite
pleased and I welcome the initiative that the University has
taken and the Administration has taken in following up the
commitment it expressed last year to this body to do just
that . We have had two, I think I am correct here, two meetings
with representatives of the Administration so far and each
time we meet we supplement the data we study with new infonnation. I think perhaps you might ask the Chair when the
process is all over as to my degree of satisfaction, but
currently, yes I am well satisfied and I think all our
colleagues ought to draw a great deal of confidence from
the manner in which all of this is being done.
PROFESSOR MOORE responded that he "thought I heard some very significant things
here today1n-ferms-- of faculty governance" and elaborated as follows:

Observations
by Professor
Moore

This is the first time that I can remember hearing the
Provost and the Chairman of the Senate talking about any
degree of faculty consultation on next year's budget. Mow
in terms of where we cut or anything like that I can understand that and I think it has happened before but the idea
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that we are being asked for input i1n planning the budget
I think was always welcome and maybe I think overdue. The
other thing is I think it was very interesting to hear the
President say that he had made enough money by serendipitous means on the visitation of all these distinguished
visitors that have taken place in the last couple of years
and has brought a great deal of attention, perhaps in
some quarters notoriety to us, but the expectation I think
was that he had and some of us v1ho watched with a certain
degree of sympathy is, that there would be a pay-off and
some of the money would actually seek money and come back
to us which evidently it had and I thought that was rather
encouraging. The last point I wanted to ask you Mr. Chairman
is that I understand you are engaged in negotiating on the
Faculty Club. How are these things going and what is your
general appraisal of the health of this orgariization? I
must confess that I do get the feeling that there is a
dwindling participation on the part of the faculty in the
Faculty Club now whether it is poor service, poor food, the
high prices or be that as it may, I get the feeling that
there is a small rear guard of faculty that are still going
there and is getting smaller. But I would appreciate your
assessment on the current state of negotiations and your
assessment of the health of the club.

Question
on
Faculty
House

The CHAIR responded to Professor Moore's question on the Faculty Club as
fol lows:
I would like to answer your question quickly: I would
say that my sheaf on Faculty House is about as thick as my
current sheaf on University business. The Steering Committee,
as you know by this house's own consent, was involved with
the negotiations of the lease that the University is entering
into with the Faculty House Incorporated. And it was our and
my particular commitment to make sure that the interests of
the operation of faculty governance not in any way be impeded
by, shall we say, the very legitimate call on space and
services that Faculty House as a social institution would
have. And I made very sure that a schedule of room usage
on the thirdfloor where most of faculty governance's meeting
rooms are located - a schedule which I personally negotiated
last year with Professor Mercer, the then Chairman of Faculty
House Board of Governors, be included as an appendix to the
lease. So it is my understanding that that has been included.
I would not be honest if I did not say that there have been
some rough edges in relations with the two groups. It is not
intentional but there have been some and I have attempted to
make sure that scheduling problems will not reoccur in the
future. At the moment I am very pleased about the commitment
of the staff of Faculty House to cooperate in every way with
the faculty governance and I am going to appear before the
Board of Governors of Faculty House on the 21st of this month
and speak in friendly terms on the state of affairs and to call
for as close as possible cooperation down the line. I am very
pleased that Faculty House in terms of its format (I don't
mind saying so , at my suggestion went through and perhaps that
of others too) went through a process of what I would call a
terracing of se rvices so that you would not have to pay the
high price for a gourmet dinner if all you wanted was an informal
supper and so Faculty House does now have evening services. I
am not speaking for Professor Conant here but in a way I feel
that I am because I am a booster of Faculty House. But I
think our colleagues will find a much more broad spectrum of
services offered to members . I would also like to personally
reiterate the need for as many faculty members as oossible to
belon~ to Fac~lty House . You opened the door - I'm going to
walk in . It is an embarrassment to those of us in faculty
government to find out only a small number of our colleagues
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are members of Faculty House . The current constitution
of Faculty House is being maintained. The Board of
Governors is essentially a faculty committee. Hovi long
this will last I am not prepared to say in the face of
shall we say, further erosion of faculty membership
from Faculty House. I don't want to be misunderstood
by calling this point to your attention. I am certainly
not in a position of threatening or giving anyone any
ideas but it is just a matter of truth it seems to me.
If you v1ant to have a superb facility as we have over
there, if you want to keep it, support it. And I know
that just within the last week or two applications for
membership have been sent out. I don't know how warmly
these applications were received. But I hope you all,
as colleagues in this house and as representatives from
your departments from colleagues of ours who are not here,
will carry the message of Faculty House back to your unit,
because the good of Faculty House really does indeed
depend on a very broad degree of faculty patronage. So
I hope Professor Moore those off the cuff remarks will
meet your question.
PROFESSOR WILLIJlM ECCLES, COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, inquired whether or not dues
are currently due, and if so, shouldn't he and his colleagues have received a bill? The
CHAIR responded that members should have received bills and that he would alert the
racuTty House Board of Governors' Chair to this problem.
Senate
Recognizes
Late
Professory
Harry
Turney-High

PROFESSOR RAY MOORE, DEPARTMHJT OF GOVERNMENT AND INTEPNATIONAL STUDIES, noted
the passing of Professor Harry Turney-High "who was one of our most distinguished faculty
members". PROFESSOR MOORE added that when he first came to the University in 1958 "he was
the only member of the faculty that I ever heard of . . . he was a very famous anthropologist and author of a great many books and I might say that he was one of my role models
in the faculty and in the Senate because it was very hard to emulate him . . . he had a
hell of a lot of wit and wisdom and was a very, very, fine gentlemen and I for one will
lament his passing at 83". The CHAIR ruled it was the unanimous sentiment of the Senate
to agree with the observations of Professor Moore.
V.

Report of the Secretary.

The SECRETARY explained that he had been requested by Professor Glenn Abernathy
to make a report for a committee chaired by Professor Abernathy. This is a committee
appointed by the Provost in consultation with the Chairman of the Faculty Senate Steering
Committee, to study the current operation of the summer school, particularly as it relates
to the current fiscal situation. The SECRETARY reported as follows:
Report on
Summer
School
Committee

First of all, we wanted you to know the members who are
serving on that committee in case you might want to speak
to these members and pass on to them any concerns you might
have on summer school and particularly suggestions as to how
we could enhance the revenue side by enhancing our enrollment.
On the committee are serving: Professor Colin Bennett,
Department of Mathematics; Professor Jerome Jewler, College of
Journalism; Professor Jessica Kross, Department of History;
Professor Dean Mcintosh, College of Education; Professor John
Stinton, College of Business Administration; Professor Stephen
Ackerman. Provost's Office; and, of course, I mentioned earlier
Professor Abernathy, and . myself. We have been meeting twice
weekly since the Senate last met and we have collected considerable information, interviewing deans and appropriate University
administrators, as well as information from other schools. We
are also in the process of preparing a questionnaire to send to
all faculty and we want to ask you to please urge your colleagues
to complete the questionnaire and return it to us as soon as
they receive it. We really want your reaction to the questions
that are raised. We would also again invite you to contact any
of us in person if you would like to speak to us about any of
this. Our charge is to submit a preliminary report to the
Provost by November l .
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VI.
Professor
Charles
Weasmer
Declared
Chairmanelect

The
of Government
lations. The
will not have

CHAIR announced the election of Professor Charles B. Weasmer, Department
and International Studies, as Chairman-elect and extended his congratuCHAIR also speculated as to whether or not the Chairman-elect will or
a parliamentarian.
VII.

Faculty
Elected
to
Committees

Unfinished Business.

Announcements.

The CHAIR reopened the floor for additional nominations for committee vacancies
and none were forthcoming. Therefore, he declared elected Professor Nancy Lane to the
Student Affairs Committee and Professor David Rembert and Professor Donald Wooley to
the Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee for Undeclared Majors.
The Senate was adjourned at 4:15.
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